I. Meeting called to order at 5:40 P.M. by President Julie Gokhman
   a. Welcome
   b. Introductions

II. Spirit Ideas for Nationals led by 2nd VP Gabe Jacobs
   a. Friday – “JCL, My Better Half”
      i. State t-shirt (DSHA), neon yellow with black writing
      ii. Comedy/Tragedy masks on sticks
      iii. Large “I’m With Stupid”/”I’m With Genius” signs in Latin
      iv. Large cardboard letters “WI” with cow print (responsibility of MadWest contingent)
   b. Saturday – “You Have the Wright to Remain Purple and Gold”
      i. Wisconsin twist: Frank Lloyd Wright, famous architect
      ii. Giant purple and gold protractor with “Frank Lloyd Wright” on it
      iii. Blue shirts (to be ordered by Jess Chan) decorated with white chalk (like blueprints)
      iv. Cardboard “WI” to be wrapped in purple and gold cellophane
      v. Bring your own personal protractor, ruler, T-square, what have you
   c. Sunday – “JCLers are the Kream of the Krop”
      i. Bakers/donuts theme
      ii. White aprons
      iii. Cardboard donuts on sticks
      iv. Bring your own whisk, wooden spoon, other cooking/baking utensil
   d. Monday – “Live Life in the Past Lane”
      i. Toga Day (red togas and inflatable cheeseheads will be provided)
      ii. Checkered flags
      iii. Cardboard boxes made into cars/chariots
   e. General Notes
      i. Spirit Committee will have Spirit Workshops at the same time and place as Certamen practices
      ii. At assemblies, even if you don’t want to cheer, just cheer. Synchronized movements to the cheers are also key.

III. Transportation Information
   a. Getting There (July 24)
      i. Madison – Pickup at Dutch Mill Park and Ride at 9 P.M.
      ii. Milwaukee – Pickup at Pettit Ice Center at 10:30 P.M.
b. Coming Home
   i. Depart North Carolina 8 A.M.
   ii. Milwaukee – arrive at midnight
   iii. Madison – arrive at 1:30 A.M.

IV. Certamen Practice
   a. Weekly Wednesday practices continue, rotating schools
   b. MUHS Castra (additional Certamen and study sessions) led by Mr. Greenwald
      i. June 15, 26, and 29, 8 A.M. – noon, at MUHS
      ii. July schedule TBD
   c. Contact Ketan Ramakrishnan (ketanrama@gmail.com) about possible weekend practices in Madison

V. Miscellaneous
   a. President Julie Gokhman will soon be hosting an Italian exchange student. If you know Italian, and even if you don’t, be sure to give her a big friendly WJCL welcome if you see her at meetings and practices!
   b. Next Meeting
      i. Wed., July 18, after Certamen practice (which is 1-4), at Magistra Stone’s farm
      ii. 3510 Rutland Dunn Town Line Road, Stoughton

VI. Meeting Adjourned at 6:46 P.M.